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TELEPHONES:Tourist Trunks THE *.
1 General Merchandisecovered, heavy brass corners, 

tray; size 82-inch.
.............................. 2.98

Sheet Iron bottom,
Monday.............. ....

Imitation Leather Suit Cases, strong 
handle, brass lock and catches, reinforced 
corners; size 24-inch. Monday, special,

1.00

Main 7841 pro:| Meats and GroceriesROBERTI
Adelaide 6100IE I HU1 at

;■ SHOP TO ADVANTAGE HERE TODAY Frr >
'■!!

4800 Shirts at 33cI Have an English Made Light 
Overcoat This Spring

Today’s Boot 
Specials

1000 PAIRS MEN’S BOOTS

Today’s 
Basement Sale

PriiS
REGULAR 50c AND 65c.

:L After several weeks’ planning, we have been 
able to gather together a very fine assortment ol 
stripes and colorings. Owing to the condition of the 
cotton market, it is nearly impossible to offer these 
grades at such a low price again. The lot consists of 
blue, black and mauve, hairline and other stripes; all 
coat styles, with laundered cuffs; sizes 14 to 17. , 
Only four shirts to one customer. Regular 5oc and 
65c. ^Monday ‘

->

Here are coats cut front good, all-wool English coatings, 
subdued patterns, in brown, smart single-breasted, button- 
through style, with patch pockets and silk through shoulders 

and sleeves ; the tailoring is done by English 
tailors; a swagger style ; sizes 34 to 44. 
Price

Goodyear welt, button and lace, 
best grade patent colt, gunmetal, box 
calf and tan calf leathers; duck lined; 
heavy and light oak soles; several dif
ferent toe shapes; military and flat 
heels; sizes 5 to 11. Regular $4.00 
and $5.00. Monday................

700 PAIRS WOMEN’S BOOTS
Made of gunmetal, kid, patent colt 

leathers, with colored and black cloth 
and black kid and dull calf uppers; 
plain and toecap vamps; flexible 
McKay and Goodyear welted soles; 
Cuban, medium and Spanish heels; 
sizes 2 to 7. Regular $3.50 and 
$4.00. Monday.......................

BOYS’ “ACTIVE SERVICE”
BOOTS

600 Pairs Box Calf Blucher Boots, 
made of strong calf leather; heavy 
cotton lined, heavy solid leather 
standard screw reinforced soles; solid 
leather counters and box toes. Sizes 
11 to 13, 1.69. Sizes 1 to 5 ... 1.99

GIRLS’ BOOTS, 95c
500 Pairs Dongola Kid Button and 

Lace Boots, made on neat, full-fitting 
girls’ toe shapes; heavy McKay sewn 
soles; low, flat heels; sizes 5 to 10^,

*/
Polish Mops, for clean

ing and polishing hard
wood floors, linoleums, oil
cloths; large size. Regular 
$1.50. Monday

Brush Floor Brooms, 14 
inches wide, with long han
dle. Regular $1.00. Mon
day ....................................75

Cast-Iron Fry Pans and 
Griddles, a very superior 
grade, nickel finish; small 
and large sizes. Regular 
75c to $1.50. Monday .69 

Copper Bottom Wash 
Boilers, sizes No. 8 and 9, 
» very well made and nice
ly finished boiler, with 
wood grip handles. Regular 
$1.65. Monday

Galvanized Iron Wash 
Tubs, four sizes. Monday, 
at ... .75, .95, 1.10, 1.25 

Sink Strainers, white 
enamel, improved shape, 
large size. Monday .. .35 

Enamel Tea Kettles, 
seamless, high-grade gray 
enamel, 3 and 4-quart sizes. 
Regular 85c. Monday. .49 

Casseroles, nickel-plated 
cut brass frame, with fire-, 
proof lining. Regular 
$1.75. Monday

Garbage Cans, galvaniz
ed iron, medium size, bail 
handle with cover. Regular 
$1.15. Monday

Ï

FORj cII
98i

FIi1 26.50 33
f»

2.95 YOUNG MEN’S SUITS, $13.50.

Cut in fashionable single-breasted, two- 
button sack style, with soft roll lapel and high-cut vest; the 
material is English tweed, in black, with white hairline stripe; 
sizes 33 to 36. Monday

MEN’S BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR.

“Penman” make, guaranteed two-thread Egyp
tian yarn; shirts and drawers; sizes 34 to 44. Mon-

Coverin:'
• t Si50day

1

u 13.50
MEN’S MERINO UNDERWEAR.

Spring weight, “Tru-Knit” and “Zimmerknit” 
makes; sateen trimmed; shirts and drawers; sizes 34 
to 44. Each.......................................

Merino Combinations, 34 to 50

?
STAFF

$3.50 Worsted Trousers at $2.49vV
X• ’ Reinfon 

Wher
502.49I $i-'5f1.25 Serviceable English worsted trouserings, in a number of 

good gray patterns; five pockets and belt loops; sizes 32 to
2.49

( 1.00
Bl4

42. Monday MEN’S BLACK SATEEN WORK SHIRTS.

Heavy weight,x made with yoke and double 
stitching; attached collar; sizes 14 to 18 ... .75
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! ENGLISH TWEED TROUSERS, $1.50.^
Made from strong tweeds, in gray patterns; sizes 32 to 

42. Monday 1.50
1

lit

MEN’S FLANNELETTE NIGHT ROBES.

Stripes, high collar; large, rooiny bodies; sizes 
14 to 20./ Monday

e BOYS’ PARAMATTA RAINCOATS, $3.45.
100 Single-Breasted Full-Cut School Raincoats, double 

texture ^wn Paramatta, perfectly rainproof, collar buttons 
to chin, and seams are stitched and cemented ; sizes 25 to 35. 
Monday

mm®
: jl I

■! 11
75

kV. • • • Ï; e i98

Pussy Willow Crepe de 
Chine Blouses in 

Unusual Colorss
A rich, velvety silk crepe, in such colors as 

white, mahogany, olive green, mustard, peach 
and bronze green ; made semi-tailored, with low- 
roll collar and long sleeves; limited quantity. 
Regular $5.00. Monday

3.45*\

at ,95 Boys’ Suits at $4.95.98

1I
m j;

RUBBERS
To fit any size or style of boots, at 

less than manufacturers’ prices.
SCOTCH AND ENGLISH TWEEDS.

if 150 Single-Breasted Fancy Norfolk Suits, with full-cut bloomers, smart spring models, 
with narrow box pleats and stitched pleated yoke; splendid-choice of cloths, in grays and 
browns; several shades and patterns; sizes 25 to 34. Regular $6.75, $7.5o and $8.00

4.95

i

Hosiery and GloveshfCA'
* •£

w&m 2.95Women’s Thread Silk Hose, 89c—Many 
shades, with newest embroidery, colored 
clox on ankle, and vertical striped fronts; 
United States manufacture. Regular price 
$1.25. Monday

Women’s White Cashmere Hose, "Pen-
Angle,” three-ply heel, toe and sole. Mon
day

values. Monday
if» .6

/

Bleached Sheets 
Pair $1.43 MARKETi Ft
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Folding Tub and Wringer Stand, holds two tubs and a 
wringer, hardwood varnished, well made. Regular $2.50.
Monday ............................................................................................ 1,95

Corn Brooms, four-string. Regular 35c, for ..............29
Wash Boards, zinc-faced. Regular 36c, for.......................25
Baby Baths, oval, white enamel, roll rim, for .... 2.75 
Nelson Gas Rangft four-burner top, large oven, a good 

$12.00 stove. Monday-* ................................ —............................. 10 00

Telephone Adelaide 6100
MEATS.

Brisket Boiling Beef, 2 lbs................  .25
Boneless Stewing Beef, 2 lbs 
Sirloin Steak, Simpson quality, lb., 25 
Leg of Young Lamb, lb.
Loin Roast of Young Pork, lb........... .25
Lamb Chops, lb.
Family Sausage, our own make, 2 lbs. 

for........................................................................
York Breakfast Bacon, whole or half, 

per lb
— Head Cheese, 1-lb. moulds, 2 lbs... .25

Jellied Hock, lb.......................
Cooked Pressed Pork, lb.
Pure Beef Dripping, 2 lbs

.

■ i,
.60

Plain weave, large size, 78 x 90 
Inches, 2-inch top hem and 1-inch hem 
at bottom. Monday, pair................. 1.48

Indian Head Pillow Cotton, circular, 
extra heavy, 45 inches wide. Monday, 
yard

White Pique Bed Spreads, light 
weight, will launder nicely, size 70 x 
90 inches. Regular $1.95. Monday 1.69

Heavy Round Thread Bleached Cot
ton, for middles, strong aprons, etc., 36 
inches wide. Monday, yard

Factory Cotton, fine quality, 36 
inches wide, will bleach easily. Fri
day, yard

Bed Comforters, covered with a nice 
soft silkoline, pretty coloring», size 72 
x 78 inches. Clearing on Monday at 1.98

Damask Table Cloths, pure Unen, 
pretty bordered designs, size 2 z 24 
yards; these were bought before the 
big advance on linens. Extra special,
Monday ...........................

22-inch Napkins, to match cloth. 
Monday, dozen

Heavy Union Crash Roller Towelling,
17 inches wide. Regular 1216c yard. 
Monday, yard

Checked Glass Towelling, very ab
sorbent, 23 inches wide. Regular 15c 
yard. Monday, yard

Boys’ and Girls’ Stockings, fine cash- 
mere, two-in-one ribbed ; sizes 6 to 814. 
Monday, according to size

Men's Wolsey Socks, all-wool cashmere,
good weight, seamless, black only, sizes 9% 
to 11

Women’s White Lisle Gloves, 50c, Milan
ese weave; white only; sizes 5% to 8. Mon
day

m 25
.40 to .65 f.25’•l-

i »!
. f>

Gas Stove Plates, two burn
ers, “Griswold” make, liegu- y "
lar $1.95. Monday ......... 1.49 ^

Metallic Gas Tubing, com- «3 
plete with rubber ends. 3, 4, S
6, 6, 7, 8. 9, 10 or 12 foot
lengths. Monday, per foot.. .7

Banner Dustless Ash Sifter,
made of galvanized iron. 
Monday’s price is

New Wilton Rugs, New Velvet Rugs, 
New Axminster Rugs

.24 25.50
(Con'

25M

h During the last few days we have received big shipments of imported rugs 
in these various makes, making one of the biggest ranges of designs and color
ing we have been able to offer. Beautiful medallions, finest copies of Orientals, 
plain centre with elaborate borders, small conventional and two-tone effects. 
The designs and colorings are suitable for any scheme of decoration, for din
ing-rooms, living-rooms, dens, drawing-rooms or bedrooms, and they are 
attractively priced at the following figures:

NEW SEAMLESS WILTON VELVET RUGS.

.26.50
% Women's Chamois Gloves, real leather, 

wash and wear well, white in sizes 5% 
to 7%: natural in sizes 516 to 616 ... 1.00

. !
25

1.95 .12'/2 25»;

N •25 »
• ! t •

Baby Wear Specials FISH.
Whitefish, 2 lbs. for .....
Freeh Sea Herring, 6 for 
Chicken Finnan Haddie, 2 lbs. for 25 
Halifax Salt Cod, 2 lbs. for 
Kippered Herring, 5 for ...
Labrador Herring, 5 for ...
Digby Chicks, red herring, per box 25

t 4 .11
25m

PAS.25Mostly medallions and a few small conventional patterns, in lovely soft 
shades of tan, green, rose and blue colorings, very suitable for reception-rooms, 
parlors and living-rooms; seamless:

19.75
32.75

Mothers who have baby needs to fill will 
find our Infants’ Section a most interest
ing place Monday, While here make a point 
of seeing the new things for spring and 
summer.

hi
hi225BRUSHES, POLISHES, KNAMELWARE, 

CUTLERY, BATHROOM FITTINGS. 
Towel Bare, nickel-plated steel, 18

Three Arm Towel Bar, nickel plated.
Tooth Brush Holder for four brushe*.
Toll et Paper Holder.
Turbine Eg* Beater.
<»a* Stove Lighter.
Sanitary Milk Bottle Cap.
Handled Shoe Brush**.
Hani Genie Bustle** Dust Cloth.
Revolving Handle Rolling Fin-*.

Pyramid Tohm ter* for gaus stov&s, 
toasts four all ce» at one time.
Scifttor* and Shear*, pocket and 
straight trimmers.
Kitchen VarLng Knives, good 
sharp ste-ol blade.
Bnt4*her Knives, Breail Knives. 
Wire iMearners.
Enamel Saucepan*. % -quart 
trize; blue and white enamel.
Enamel Lipped Saucepans, 5
and 6-quart size, gray enamel.
Regular 18c, 20c and 25c. Mon-

.................................... .

6.0 x 9.0 
8.3 x 10.6

9.0 X 12.0 
11.3 x 12.0

37.75
49.75
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15!If NEW SEAMLESS AXMINSTER RUGS.Infants' Short Dresses, two lovely styles, 
in sheer all-overtat Plain centres, tan ground, with most elaborate floral border, in rose, pale 

green and blue, for bedrooms, also fine medallion all-over patterns, in tan, blue 
and brown. Splendid rugs for dining-rooms, dens, etc.

9.0 x 12.0

embroidery skirts, dainty 
embroidery yokes, val. lace edges; sizes 6 
months to 2 years. Regular $1.50 and $1.75. 
Monday, special

GROCERIES.4.25
4000 tins Finest Canned Corn, 3 tin» 22 
Monarch Flour, quarter bag;
2000 atone Fresh Qolduat Cornmeal

per stone..................................
Purity Oats, large package
Upton’s Marmalade, 4-lb. pall.......... 50
Fancy Japan Rioe, 3 lbs.
Pure Cocoa, in bulk, per lb..................23
Finest Pot Barley, 6 lbs 
Finest Canned Shrimpe, per tin ... .15 
Canned Lombard Plume, 3 tins
Poet Toasties, 3 packages...................... .25
500 Jars Williams' Pure Strawberry 

Jam, 16 oz. jar
Fell Naptha Soap, per bar ................... 5
Comfort and Taylor’s Borax Soap, 6 

bars
Sunlight and Surprise Soap, 6 bars 25 
Simpson’s Big Bar, per bar
Ammonia Powder, 4 packages............25
Pearline, large package 
Lux Washing Powder, 3 packages .25 
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tins ...
Diamond Cleanser, 3 tins ..........
Babbitt’s Cleanser, 6 tins ....
Ivory or Silver Glose Starch,

22.506.0 X 9.0 42.50•it .813.75■ 1.00 NEW WILTON RUGS—SEAMED AND SEAMLESS.8cmb Brushes.
Clothe* Lines. 60 feet length* 
(•two connected 80c>.
I juratory 
long handle.

Infants’ Outfit, consisting of two 
dresses, two nainsook skirts, 
ette night slips, 
coats, two flannel bands, two vests 
napkinettes. Regular $8.65. 
ciul ...

lovely Magnificent assortment of new Wilton Rugs, in Oriental, floral, two-tone 
conventional and medallion effects, in a very big range of sizes and patterns 
in combinations of colorings to suit the present styles of decoration.

SEAMLESS RUGS.
........ 22.75
......... 39.75
........  47.75

22two flannel- 
two flannelette b arrow-

.10Slops, cotton head,

25Wtillngton Knife Polish, 
.fwptutpsc Nail Brutile*.
Wonrivrtthlnc .deans silver like 
magic.
hhlnlt for scouring and clean
ing bathe, Mil, copper, brass, 
zinc, etc.. In powder form; put 
up In targe tin can.
Ash Sifter, cheat 
lone handle.

and six 
Monday, spe- 4.6 x 7.6 ..........

6.0 x 9.0 ..... 
6.0 x 10.6 ..........

9.0 x 9.0 .........
9.0 x 10.6 ..........
9.0 X 12.0 .........

......... 51.75

........  59.75

..... 65.75

,13 .25 J7.00
Infants’ Coats, fine all-wool cream cash- 

mere, lined throughout; collar, cuffs and 
front handsomely trimmed with silk braid- 
lengths 20 and 22 inches. Monday, spe
cial
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iU . .25

Out-Size Petti-SEAMED WILTON RUGS.
........  12.95
......... 15.25
......... 23.50
........  29.75

steel, with'
4.6 x 6.0 
4.6 x 7.6 
6.9 x 7.6 
6.9 x 9.0

6.9 x 10.6 
9.0 X 9.0 
9.0 x 10.6 
9.0 X 12.0

35.75 
38.50
44.75
49.75

22

coats 89c2.00
25Infants' Bonnets, fine corded 

trimming of niched silk, 
Monday, special..............

Petticoats, made especially^
silk, dainty 

wide silk ties.LI or stout
figures,good quality mercerized sateen, 
black only; hip measurement 50 
inches, deep knife pleated; flounce 
trimmed with

.10

Great Palmolive Spècial.76 .10 cal» '

! ’ 5 Framed Pictures at 
95c

.25 carrv
rcsul

•Bottle of Pel motile Llqnid Shampoo and Jar of 
Palmolive Face Cream. Re*, price $1.00 for nn 
two. Special, for two................................................ ,19
4 cakes of Pal motive Toilet Soap given with each 
purchase.

two narrow frill»; 
lengths 38 to 42. Monday

.20
25S9i t6-11).IS t

ÏI
$1.50 GINGHAM HOUSE DRESSES 

AT 95c.
Good Quality American Ginghams, 

gray, or light blue and white stripe ; 
V neck with sailor collar, fronts and 
three-quarter sleeves trimmed with 
chambray to match, full skirts; sizes 
34 to 42. Regular $1.50. Monday.. .95

tin 59 1lift

1 shoul
DouaREGULAR $1.25 TO $1.98.

hand

7S/Z LBS. PURE CELONA TEA, 74c.
1000 lbs. Pure Celona Tea, of uniform 

quality and fine flavor, black or mi:; • 
ed. Monday, 216 lbs................ .. ...

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.
2000 Dozen Finest Meseina Lemons,

large size, per dozen ... .
Finest Jersey Sweet Potatoes, 6 lbs. 25

POULTRY FOOD.
Mica Grit or Oyster Shell, 10 lbs... .10 
Cracked or Whole Corn, 10 lbs. ... 25

Other Toilet Goods/O’<=t Uiiii»’ Photogravures, etchings, tocolor
prints, landscapes, figures and marines, 
framed in oak and antique gilt mouldings; 
medium sizes. Monday

Hair Broshe», eolld backs. Regular prices 60c to
41.60. Special.................................. ...............Half Price
Real Ebony Nall Brushes. Regular price 26c.
Special... v;................. ....................................................... ig
French Tooth Broshes, with pure bristles. Regular
price 35c. Special.. ......................
Corn Whisks, with ring handle.

25c. Special.............
Fair? Toilet Soap.

il>' ' the 1 
mish 
prest 
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71

l .95D& Clearance of Oval Gilt Frames,
glass and back; some with gold burnished 
tips; sizes 6x8 inches to 11 x 14 inches; 
000 Monday at

with ..........17$3.00 “C. B. A LA SPIRITE” COR
SETS, MONDAY, $2.25.

180 pairs of a new model, in finest
flowered sateen ;

berRegular price Sc
cake. Special, 7 cake* for...................25
•Tooth Powder in large glass bottles.
Regular price 20c. Special................. 10
•I’erovlde Face Cream In tubes. Reg
ular price 15 c. Special......................... 9
•Floral Bouquet Talcum Powder. 
R&galar price 12c. Special, per tin .7 
•Taylor’s Floral Perfumes, ,1-oz. 
bottle with sprinkler top. Regular
price 35c. Special................................... .5®

•War Stamps Extra.,<

- spoi:
.69 the*NL medium bust; long 

skirt; finest rustless boning through
out; six wide side steels; four strong 
garters, with or without elastic rein
forcements each side, back of skirt; 
sizes 19 to 30 Inches

P
f

INEXPENSIVE MIRRORS. jniJki "ZI 3isl
For kitchens, oak-finished frames and 

white enamel; sizes 7 x 9 to 12 x 18 inches; 
500 Monday at

'I a mud
■

Tv seqSIMPSONCOMPJMt
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", i: AJE25 to .65
80BERT225U I;
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■
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50 Pieces of Furniture
Comprising Dressers, Chiffoniers, Dressing Tables, Beds, Chairs, Desks, 

Bookcases, Settees, complete Dining-room and Bedroom Suites, in mahog
any, oak and walnut.

Today at Half Price
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